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LS-AS-BB-BB OPP 
CHARLESTON, !L--Eight lettermen and five players who started either on a fulltime 
or parttime basis will form the nucleus for Eastern Illinois University's first NCAA 
Division I basketball team. 
The Panthers open practice Thursday (Oct. 15). The opener is over six weeks away, 
Saturday, Nov. 28 at Kent State. The home opener is the following Monday night (Nov. 30) 
against Olivet Nazarene. 
"We've got some depth but not a lot of size • similar to last year in that 
category," says second year coach Rick Samuels who put together a remarkable 16-11 
injury riddled '80-81 season. 
"We'll probably be using a three forward offense again that will rely on accurate 
shooting and a tenacious defense. 
"We had a good recruiting season and with quite a few players back with considerable 
experience, the preseason practices should be spirited to say the least," Samuels said. 
The bread-and-butter player is Ricky Robinson (Aurora-East) who earned Third Team 
All-American honors by the NABC for Division II. "Moving to Division I it will be diffi-
cult for Ricky to get as many honors but there's no doubt he's a spectacular player 
he has disciplined himself to be a more complete player and can compete with anyone on our 
schedule." 
Robinson led the Panthers in virtually every category last season and now has 884 
career points, within striking distance of finishing among EIU's all-time top five. 
Another four year letterman is Jim Williams (Cisco-Monticello), possibly the most 
consistent player, who had his best season last winter though missing some action with a 
slight wrist fracture. 
"Jim fits well into our offensive system • • • he can score from a standing position 
or shoot well off screens around the free throw line." 
EIU ~ASKETBALL 
~ADD 1 
Eddie Jones (Chicago-Cregier/Lincoln CC) came out of nowhere last season to lead 
the club to seven wins in its last nine games averaging 15 points, earning conference 
'player of the week' honors and shooting 55% down the stretch. 
"Eddie is the type of player that gets the most of his ability ••• he'll go to 
the basket and also give himself up defensively to help the team ••• we've got to get 
him in the lineup," Samuels said. 
Three leading point guard and off guard candidates are lettermen Vincent Smelter 
(Macon, GA-Northeast) and Warren Patten (Memphis, TN-Melrose/Westark, AR CC) along with 
Kankakee CC transfer Kevin Jones (Indianapolis, IN-Marshall). 
Patten, red-shirted last year after a knee injury sidelined him for the season, is 
"best in a transition, running style game ••• he is tough to handle one-on-one," Samuels 
says, "and his knee is sound so the extra year's maturity should help." 
Smelter moved into the lineup when Patten went down early and played at point guard 
before a broken hand sidelined him with a third of the season left. Return.tng with 15 
extra pounds, Smelter is best suited for point guard, according to Samuels. 
Jones was an HM All-American at KCC leading the Cavaliers to a two-year record of 
61-7. "Kevin has great leaping ability so he'll probably be a swing player. He gives us 
that added dimension of another player going to the boards." 
Three other lettermen, 6-6 forward Leigh Hankins (South Beloit), 6-4 swingman Tim 
Dykstra (Plymouth, IN-LaVille) and 6-2 guard Mark Tarner (South Bend, IN-Clay), will play. 
Hankins has added some weight and if he displays more aggressiveness will help inside. 
Tarner is the club's best shooter, and will challenge at the second guard position while 
Dysktra is one of several who can play the perimeter, either up front or in the back court. 
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